YOUR OWN ADULT BUSINESS
Start your very own adult member site business with Adult Factory with 10
designs and niches to choose from. The adult industry is a booming business
so get in while it's hot and still booming and before the big boys in charge of
all the net closes it all down, who knows, they have tried to simmer it down.
With your own turnkey adult website, you are in charge.
Details!
-Full Ownership of your own Adult Turnkey website with your own choice of
domain name...
-An adult website that pays you weekly by check or direct deposit for 80% of
the Gross revenues for new members who join your site, as well as all
existing members who are re-billed automatically each month by our billing
company CCBill. See payout details for more information on your site's
unlimited earnings potential.
-10 adult website designs to choose from.
-Exclusive ownership rights to your adult domain name.
-Ongoing marketing support and customer support via phone or email for all
Adult Website Owners.
-Access to our online proprietary adult website marketing center. Giving you
all the tools and your guide to marketing your xxx website for maximum
profit. We'll show you exactly how to best market your adult website!
-Complete real-time online access to your account to track your website's
performance and earnings in real-time.
-Access to hundreds of adult advertising sources for both online and offline
advertising.
-FTP access is given to all website owners, should you desire to add banners,
links or buttons to your website yourself.
-We manage ALL of the adult content and video feeds for you. We update
content weekly to keep things fresh for your members! No maintenance or

programming is required to operate your Adult website site. You will not be
responsible for maintaining or adding any content. We maintain everything
for you! Click here for the full adult content list that is included with your
adult website.
-Free use of merchant accounts and payment mechanism. We process all
credit and debit card transactions on you behalf.
-Absolutely no bandwidth limitations, or additional hidden costs.
Sample Sites Demo Links Below!

MORE DESIGNS HERE

MORE DESIGNS HERE

Affiliate Program!

Would you like to earn money promoting our #1 selling Adult Website
packages?
Adult Factory is the hottest adult internet business opportunity on the web.
Your website visitors will love what we have to offer. We've been setting up
adult websites since 1997.
Earn $100.00 on every sale!
+ PLUS
• A $25.00 SIGNUP BONUS JUST FOR PLACINGTHE LINKS AND
BANNERS ON YOUR SITE!!
All you need to do is:
Sign up at the link below that says "Join Now"
Add the link / banner codes to your website
Fill out the Contact us form indicating the exact page where your link to
Adult Factory is located!
We will then deposit $25.00 in your affiliate account immediately!
Start earning cash with Adult Factory
Earn $100.00 for each adult website referral you send to the
AdultFactory.com which results in a sale.
OUR SUCCESS WILL BE YOUR SUCCESS!
Join the Adult Factory affiliate program now, absolutely free.
What you get with the Adult Factory affiliate program:
Tracking Links & Banner and Text Advertising Tools!
We will provide you with your very own tracking links, banners and text to
help you promote the Adult Factory services. We will never charge you for
this service and no fees will ever be deducted from your earnings!
Detailed Stats & Account area!

We also provide you with your very own detailed stats and account area
where you can check your revenue 24/7, and withdraw your revenue anytime
of the day/week with absolutely no minimums - no waiting weeks or months
for your payout! Plus we track all your visitors for up 30 days using cookies,
so you still get the sale even if they come back next week!
Monthly Commission checks!
You get Paid on the 25th of every month for the previous months sales.
Minimum payout is $100 = 1 sale.
Payment processing & member support!
We provide all payment processing and member support for your web site,
which gives you more time to promote your new online business through
which ever means necessary (we do not tolerate spam in any form what so
ever!)
Join the most successful adult business provider on the internet now. The best
way to earn money.
JOIN HERE

Thank you for reading this ebook, please read the next page if you
would like your own free copy of this pdf ebook branded with your
Affiliate Adult Factory Id Installed!

